
AccuQuilt Gallery Showcases Shannon Fabrics Cuddle® Quilt Exhibit 
  
(Omaha, NE) April 10, 2019 – AccuQuilt, a U.S. based company that specializes in 
manufacturing fabric cutting machines and dies, is excited to host Shannon Fabrics in 
its quilt gallery this spring. The exhibit will be available for viewing until June 21, 2019, 
and features a collection of baby and kids blankets, throws, pillows and quilts made 
from a variety of fabrics including Cuddle® and Luxe Cuddle® minky fabric. 
  
“We are so excited to have Shannon Fabrics take over our gallery this spring,” says 
Katie Shaw, Event Specialist at AccuQuilt. “The designs and fabric texture are so fun 
and inviting.” 
  
The pieces are sewn by Gayle Camargo, Pat Wodskow, Myra Harder and Shannon 
Fabrics Ambassadors, and presents pattern designs by Brandon Nixon, Gayle 
Camargo, Robinson Pattern Co., Cindy Surina, Bear Paw Productions and more. Many 
designs use appliqué shapes, including AccuQuilt’s GO! Owl, GO! Cute Car, Studio 
Baby Bib and the limited edition GO! Airplanes. 
  
“We couldn’t be more pleased to have our Cuddle® quilts and other projects featured in 
the AccuQuilt Gallery showcase,” says Julie Olds, General Manager at Shannon 
Fabrics. “Since Cuddle fabric doesn’t fray, it is especially well suited for appliqué, and 
AccuQuilt dies and cutters make cutting the shapes easy! We value our relationship 
with AccuQuilt as a trusted partner and look forward to doing more together.” 
  
Shannon Fabrics, a family-owned business founded in 1995, has become a household 
name and is Making The World a Softer Place™ with its signature Cuddle® collection. 
  
AccuQuilt’s gallery is located in their headquarters at 8843 South 137th Circle, Omaha, 
Nebraska, 68138. The gallery is open Monday through Friday, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
and closed on weekends and major holidays. Admission is free for all visitors, and 
AccuQuilt welcomes group or individual tours. To reserve your tour, simply call 
888.258.7913 or email tours@accuquilt.com. 
  
GO!® fabric cutters, dies and accessories are available at AccuQuilt Signature Dealers. 
Quilters also can purchase GO!® and Studio™ fabric cutting systems at AccuQuilt.com. 
  
If you would like more information on participating in the AccuQuilt Gallery, contact 
Katie Shaw at katie.shaw@accuquilt.com or 888.258.7913 ext. 2341. 
  



 
  

### 
  
About AccuQuilt 
Better Cuts Make Better Quilts 
  
Headquartered in Omaha, Neb., AccuQuilt offers quilters, fabric crafters and retailers a 
premiere line of fabric cutters, dies, quilting patterns and other quilt and fabric cutting 
solutions that help quilters quickly and accurately cut shapes for quilting and fabric 
crafts. AccuQuilt also offers quilters a wide variety of rich educational resources to 
enhance their quilting experiences. Cutting with AccuQuilt cutters is a natural evolution 
of fabric cutting methods. “First scissors...then rotary...finally...AccuQuilt” for fast, easy, 
accurate fabric cutting. For more information, visit AccuQuilt.com or call 888.258.7913. 
  



About Shannon Fabrics 
Making the World a Softer Place™ 
  
Shannon Fabrics, a wholesale fabric supplier, is the premier destination for all types of 
plush fabrics. The company offers Cuddle® (minky) plush fabric, Luxe Cuddle®, 
Embrace® (100% cotton double gauze), Terry Cloth, Faux Fur, Solid Silky Satin, and 
kits. In addition to a licensing agreement with Hoffman California Fabrics, Robert 
Kaufman, Premier Prints, Sweet Melody Designs and other industry leaders, the 
company works with independent and in-house designers to develop and create some 
of the best fabric collections available in the industry. With its signature “Cuddle®” 
collection, Shannon Fabrics, a family owned business founded in 1995, has become a 
household name and is always Making The World a Softer Place™. For more 
information, visit shannonfabrics.com! 
 


